See how digital leaders achieve
true business transformation.
Recent study from 451 Research reveals new directions for digital business
®

In digital business—speed matters
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DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION PROCESS

Define goals & KPIs

2

Perform a business
process evaluation

168

Digital businesses are 168%
more likely to innovate faster.

%
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Go to step 1

3

Identify inefficiencies

4

Create new processes

to streamline operations

Measure the impact

Digital business transformation is on the rise

66

%

66% of companies have already begun their
digital transformation journey.
Their goals include:

INCREASED
Innovation

REDUCED
Expenses

45

37

%

IMPROVED
Risk Control

40

%

ENHANCED
Reliability

41

%

DIGITAL LEADERS

%

ALL COMPANIES

Digital leaders use a
transformation strategy to boost innovation

59

%

DIGITAL LEADERS

Faster innovation
means:

59% of companies with
an active strategy for
digital transformation
consider themselves
faster to innovate.

• Quicker response to
market demands
• Faster launch of new
products and services
• Agility to shift strategies
as needed

TRANSFORMATION
STRATEGY

Transformation built upon innovation
4 pillars of digital business

1,400+ COMPANIES
PRIORITIZE KEY PILLARS
(PERCENTAGE)

Operational
efficiency

• Reduced costs
• Faster transactions
• Better workflows

Customer
experience

29

25

%

Agility

• Quicker response
to changing demands
• Consistent governance
& management

%

• Smooth interaction
from first contact
through follow-up

Risk management

24

22

%

%

• Better security for
new digital processes

It all adds up to successful business outcomes
451 Research’s recommendations for best results:

Set achievable timelines

42

%

42% of digital leaders expect to complete
digital transformation in 3-5 years

Start with critical projects

SUCCESSFUL

Business
Outcomes

Be data driven

34

%

34% of businesses use data
to drive decisions

Rely on specialists for help

You have a vision for your digital business transformation.
We help get you there with our connectivity, cloud and security solutions.

LEARN MORE
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